ASSH TREE LEARNIING CEN
NTER ACA
ADEMY
Stud
dent Revview of Coachin
C
ng

STUD
DENT/PARE
ENT COPY
Y
Name__________________
________________________________ Sport______________________ Date_____________

(print)

Please ch
heck the folllowing to describe your involvemeent with you
ur sport thiss year:
I spoke with
w the coacch regardingg any concernns about the program ___________
I spoke with
w the Athlletic Directoor regarding any concernns about the program
p
____________
I do not have
h
any con
ncerns aboutt the program
m at this time ____________

Rate thee coach by using
u
the following systeem:
1 = Excellent

2 = Good

3 = Fair

4 = Needs Improvemeent

5 = Did Not
N Observe

Competittive Excellen
nce
“Do you not
n know tha
at in a race all
a the runnerrs run, but on
nly one gets
s the prize? Run
R in such
a way as to get the prrize.” 1 Corin
nthians 9:24
_____ 1. Helped athletees give consisteent physical efffort and mental concentrationn simultaneoussly.
_____ 2. Instilled desiree and determination in athletees when they were
w forced to make
m
decisionss under pressurre.
_____ 3. Provided daily
y drills, instructtion, clarificatiion, and repetittion of plays att practice.
_____ 4. Held regular teeam meetings to
t reflect on peerformances inn games and praactice.
_____ 5. Held instructio
onal and inform
mational sessioons with assistaant coaches.
_____ 6. Showed knowledge of the spport and the funndamental skillls of the sport.
_____ 7. Coached athletes to develop skills and dem
monstrate them both in practicce and game sittuations.
_____ 8. Provided
P
constaant feedback too players during practice as well
w as game sittuations about their successess as
w as their sh
well
hortcomings.
_____ 9. Acknowledged
d the progress of the team as well as challennged them to go
g beyond meddiocrity.

Balance
“I can do everything through Him who gives me strength.” Philippians 4:13
_____ 1. Was cooperate, supportive, and enforced the school rules and regulations regarding academic eligibility,
religious values, and personal discipline.
_____ 2. Worked with school/church to provide time for religious reflection.
_____ 3. Talked to and worked with athletes who are struggling with personal and team anxieties.
_____ 4. Encouraged each player to work toward developing his full potential.
_____ 5. Make myself more aware of what it means to be a coach at Shrine High school by gaining a deeper
understanding of and making a commitment to the characteristics of Catholic education.
_____ 6. Attended meetings, workshops, clinics, etc. that enhanced professional and personal goals.
_____ 7. Challenged and inspired athletes to put into practice physical skills as well as values of the school.

Sportsmanship
“Let us not become conceited, provoking and envying each other.” Galatians 5:26
_____ 1.

Established, enforced, and communicated team rules, policies, and disciplinary procedures.

_____ 2. Was a good example to athletes through appearance, behavior, and language in public and private
situations.
_____ 3. Reflected a positive attitude and used sound consistent judgment in dealing with players, parents, coaches,
officials and other teams.
_____ 4. Discussed with the players and assistant coaches what it meant to make a commitment to a team and be a
part of a team.
_____ 5. Created a climate for team members to get to know their teammates.
_____ 6. Shared own vision and goals for the team.

Personal Well-Being
“For physical training has some value, but godliness has value for all things, holding promise for
both the present life and the life to come.” 1 Timothy 4:8
_____ 1. Learned the goals of each athlete before the season begins.
_____ 2. Helped each athlete establish realistic goals for the season.
_____ 3. Established and kept open communication with the team and individual players through ups and downs of
the season.
_____ 4. Communicated on a regular basis with parents of team members through meetings, letters, etc.
_____ 5. Encouraged athletes to maintain and work toward academic excellence as well as physical excellence.

I consider the coach’s greatest strength to be…

The area the coach need improvement in is…

My recommendations for the program are…

____________________________________

_____ / _____ / _____

Student or Parent’s Signature

Date

____________________________________

_____ / _____ / _____

Administrator’s Signature

Date

